Programme of 12th ENMESH Conference, 5-7 October 2017, Groningen, The Netherlands

Pre-conference workshop 1: Personalized treatment in mental health care
Tuesday, October 3, 15.30-18.30 and Wednesday October 4, 10.00-16.30
Pre-conference workshop 2: Everything you always wanted to know about Experience Sampling
Wednesday October 4, 14.00-17.30
Guided tour Groningen
Wednesday, October 4, 18.00-19.00; Departure from Martini Tower

Thursday, October 5
8.00-9.00: Registration
9.00-9.45: Opening session (Welcome addresses, Presidential addresses)
Chairs: Schene & Bruggeman; Room: Blauwe zaal
st
Schene
NL
Chair 1 ENMESH conference in 1994
Slade
UK
Chair ENMESH Board
Poppema
NL
President University of Groningen
th
Bruggeman
NL
Chair Scientific Committee of 12 ENMESH conference in 2017
9.45-10.30: Opening Keynote lecture
Chairs: Schene & Bruggeman; Room: Blauwe zaal
Complex individuals in a complex society; how complex needs services should be the
Killaspy
UK
quality benchmark for mental health care
10.30-11.15: Coffee break
11.15-12.15: Parallel Symposium sessions 1.1-1.7
Symposium 1.1: (Organiser: Van Weeghel, NL; Chair/Discussant: Brouwers, NL; Room: Blauwe zaal)
Individual Placement and Support for people with severe mental health problems seeking regular employment or
education; research findings on novel approaches in four European countries
Moving on to work and feeling better-A randomized controlled trial of supported
Bejerholm
S
employment adapted for people with affective disorders
Individual Placement and Support, cognitive training and work related social skills
Christensen
DK
training in Denmark: a randomized controlled trial
Individual Placement & Support for welfare recipients with serious mental illnesses:
Michon
NL
lessons learned from a pilot in the city of The Hague
A Randomized Controlled Multicenter Trial of Individual Placement and Support (IPS)
Sveinsdottir
N
for Patients with Moderate to Severe Mental Illness in Norway
JobPrescription: A supported employment approach allowing for internships as part of
Ten Velden
N
job search for persons with first episode psychosis

Symposium 1.2: (Organiser: Ruggeri, I; Co-chair Bebbington, UK; Discussant Kuiper, UK; Room: Rode zaal)
Environment, vulnerability and usefulness of individualized approaches in first episode psychosis: Data from “real
world” settings
Clinical and social trajectories of first episode psychosis patients over 5 years: the role
Comacchio
I
of gender differences
From childhood adversity to first-episode psychosis: the effects of abuse and neglect
De Santi
I
on symptom profile. Data from the GET UP PIANO Trial
The influence of childhood trauma on diagnosis and substance use in first episode
Tomassi
I
psychosis. Data from the GET UP PIANO Trial
Can we identify pre-treatment characteristics that predict or moderate treatment
Onwumere
UK
outcomes for carers following multi element psychosocial intervention in early
psychosis? Findings from the GET UP Piano trial
Symposium 1.3: (Organiser: Gillard, UK; Chair/Discussant: Craig, UK; Room: Ronde zaal)
Establishing the effectiveness of peer support in mental health services
Peer support for discharge from inpatient to community mental health care: trial
Marks
UK
fidelity and the principles of peer support
Randomised controlled trial of a peer-provided, self-management intervention for
Lloyd-Evans
UK
people following mental health crisis
An alternative approach to evaluate the effectiveness of a community based
White
UK
programme of peer support
Mahlke
D
One-to-one peer support for individuals with SMI
Symposium 1.4: (Organiser: Roosenschoon, NL; Chair/Discussant: Van der Meer, NL; Room: Lokaal 16)
Evaluation of multiple methodologies for Recovery Supportive Care for people with severe mental illness
Effectiveness of Illness management and recovery (IMR), results of an RCT in the
Roosenschoon
NL
Netherlands
Patients’ lived experiences with the Illness Management and Recovery program –my
Bratberg
DK
main goal was about everyday life’
The evaluation of an e-supported Illness Management and Recovery program for
Beentjes
NL
patients with Severe Mental Illnesses
Effectiveness of the Comprehensive Approach to Rehabilitation (CARe) Methodology: A
Bitter
NL
Cluster Randomized Trial
Recovery and daily life: A review on controlled studies on psychosocial interventions in
Roeg
NL
sheltered facilities for people with severe mental illness
Symposium 1.5: (Organiser: Swildens, NL; Chair/Discussant: Pijnenborg, NL; Room: Lokaal 08)
Somatic health of patients with severe mental illness
Cahn
NL
Predicting Metabolic Syndrome with Machine learning in psychosis
Somatic care utilization and needs for somatic health care of patients with Severe
Swildens
NL
Mental Illness
It’s not always sunny in Groningen. Vitamine D, metabolic risk and negative symptoms
Bruins
NL
in people with psychotic disorders
Van Meijel
NL
Implementation of somatic screening and lifestyle interventions in patients with SMI
Symposium 1.6: (Organiser: Lesage, CDN; Chair/Discussant: Bland, CDN; Room: Lokaal 05)
Influencing mental health policies- the story of a forthcoming Canadian federal mental health transition fund and
potential targets of home care or greater access to psychotherapy
Influencing mental health policies- the story of access to psychotherapy for common
Vasiliadis
CDN
mental disorders in Canada and France, inspired by the UK and Australia models
Experimentation of a management by non-drug therapies in some French regions in
Kovess-Masfety
F
the primary care context
Symposium 1.7: (Organiser: Van der Ende, NL; Room: Carré zaal)
Family focused support programs
Van der Ende
NL
Parenting and psychiatric rehabilitation: supporting families
Van der MeerExplanations for intergenerational transference of addiction: Perspective of the person
NL
Jansma
with parent(s) who suffers from addiction
Who Cares? Recognition, acknowledgment and needs of students living with a
Van der Werf
NL
chronically ill family member

Broekema

NL

Families’ and Nurses’ Experiences with Family Nursing Conversations in Home Health
Care

12.15-13.00: Lunch
13.00-14.00: Guided Poster sessions Themes 1-5
Guided poster session Theme 1; Chair: Clark (UK)
Assessment: Understanding the context
Reliability and Validity of Farsi Version of Standardized Assessment of Personality Sepehri
IR
Abbreviated Scale (SAPAS)
Concurrent validity of the MATE-Q: a self-report assessment instrument developed in
Spits
NL
substance abuse treatment
The Need and Nature of the Mental Health Services Reform in Moldova: A Situation
De Vetten
NL
Analysis
Assessment of the relative technical efficiency of Mental Health Services: A systematic
Almeda
E
review
The subjective experience of the situation of admission to a psychiatric ward from the
Bladzinski
PL
perspective of patients
Interactions between trauma, attachment and empathy among patients diagnosed
Metel
PL
with schizophrenia
Daren
PL
Cognitive functioning in employed and unemployed people with schizophrenia
Comparing the Big-Five Personality Traits of Iranian Women in the Midst of Divorce and
Amani
IR
Women in the Normal State of Marriage, as Predictors of Divorce
A pilot study: Developing an assessment strategy for integrated care interventions in
Robles
E
Mental Health in Catalonia
Symptom severity and quality of life in the course of a cognitive behavioural therapy
Litvan
A
treatment
Molera Gui
B
Predictors of severe mentally ill patients’ maintenance in follow-up
The World Health Organization’s concept of participation: A proposal for assessing
Connell
UK
mental health and evaluating outcomes in real world settings
Evaluation of a Norwegian pilot project: “Screening of child and adolescent mental
Kaasbøll
N
health at the intake in residential youth care – and coordination of services”
Oudejans
NL
The workforce’s patient experience: how and why it should be mined
Recovering Quality of Life (ReQoL): the reliability and validity of a new generic outcome
Keetharuth
UK
measure for people with mental health conditions
Weston
UK
Selecting and testing mental health outcome measures for offenders and prisoners
Guided poster session Theme 2; Chair: Germanavicius (LT)
Epidemiology: Methodological approaches supporting personalised care
Development and testing of a web-based decision support for users and health
Grim
S
professionals in psychiatric services
Psychosial And Environmental Predictors Of Well-being For Residents Of An
Caron
CDN
Epidemiologic Catchment Area In Montreal, Canada
The effect of Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) in adult patients
Piening
NL
with an autism spectrum disorder and cormorbid post traumatic stress disorder
Correlates of mental healthcare use: a research of social inequalities of mental
Hazo
F
healthcare use on a French representative transversal survey
OmSorg (Dealing with Bereavement) Social consequences of childhood cancer late
Thoft Carlsen
DK
effects A Qualitative study of childhood cancer survivors’ unique knowledge about late
effects
Assessment and recovery of self-regulation and executive functions in patients with
Koene
NL
bipolar disorder I
Janarv
S
DEAL - Shared Decision Making in planning of discharge from in-patient psychiatric care
Individual, programmatic and systemic services indicators of quality of mental health
Lesage
CDN
care and suicide mortality in Quebec
Constructing a reward-related Quality of Life function in daily life - a proof of concept
Verhagen
NL
study

Azerbaijan Acute phase/Recent onset Psychosis Survey (ARAS cohort): First episode
psychosis in the context of Iranian culture
The effect of the economic crisis on the use of services for mental health problems:
Cardoso
P
first results of a national mental health survey follow-up
Help-seeking behavior among persons with first-episode psychosis after
Hastrup
DK
implementation of an early detection team (The TOP study) Nationwide register-based
study in Denmark
Biomarker-based subtyping of depression and anxiety disorders using Latent Class
Beijers
NL
Analysis. A NESDA study
Getting a grip on your mood: the application of the experience sampling methodology
Bos
NL
to the treatment of bipolar disorder
Demonstrating the applicability of an mHealth Routine Outcome Measurement tool for
Verhagen
NL
Mental Health using the Experience Sampling Method
Depicting professional cultures of mental health workers: development and validation
Lesage
CDN
of the Bicocca Mental Health Professional Culture Inventory
Guided poster session Theme 3; Chair: Keet (NL)
Approaches: Novel approaches using the patient’s own context
Reducing barriers to help-seeking among unemployed individuals with mental health
Waldmann
D
problems: a pilot RCT
Is being satisfied with what you have the same as what you want? - a comparison of
Brunt
S
satisfaction with housing services with preferences among residents in housing
facilities
The effects of a multidisciplinary lifestyle-enhancing treatment for severe mentally ill
Deenik
NL
inpatients on patient-oriented outcomes (MULTI-study)
Cichocki
PL
The use of masks in the treatment of patients with chronic auditory hallucinations
Active in My Home (AiMH) – a pilot and feasibility study of a lifestyle intervention in
Tjornstrand
S
supported housing for people with psychiatric disabilities
Evaluating an empowerment approach for people with mental health problems and
San Pio
E
their families towards its inclusion in public policies: Activa’t per la Salut Mental (Get
active for mental health)
Building a theory of change for an intervention to address loneliness among people
Pinfold
UK
with complex depression and anxiety
Toney
UK
Qualitative and psychometric evaluation of a new Recovery College fidelity measure
From isolation to a feeling of belonging: The meaning of group participation in the
Argentzell
S
Balancing Everyday Life (BEL) intervention for mental health service users
Does specialized psychiatric assessment improve return to work rates among
Hoff
DK
absentees with common mental disorders?
Factors associated with the attitudes of general practitioners towards patients with
Bordallo Aragón
E
mental illness, mental health and their relationship with mental health services
Enabling a personalized approach to therapy: The development of an occupational
Inman
UK
therapy intervention specification for people with a diagnosis of psychosis
No reductionism: Psychiatry is about the whole person in her whole context with her
Verhaegh
NL
whole history and that in a dialectical way
Martinez
E
Clinical management in an ACT team in Spain
Jambrina
Evaluating the implementation of a multidisciplinary lifestyle-enhancing treatment for
Deenik
NL
severe mentally ill inpatients (MULTI-study)
Guided poster session Theme 4; Chair: Knegtering (NL)
Policy: Societal challenges for community mental health
Are we meeting the continuity of care needs of mental health service users? A
Poremski
SGP
retrospective evaluation of the Integrated Patient Assessment and Continuous
Engagement system
Influence of the patient socioeconomic status and subjective social status on the
Smith
B
exposure to specialised and personal care continuity approach in Belgium
Contradicting Logics and Idealistic Professionalism - A Case Study of the Development
Fjellfeldt
S
of a Swedish Community Mental Health Service Market
Farhang

IR

From deinstitutionalisation to public mental health; Regional action plans as a tool for
promoting a new national policy in Sweden
Clinical and socio-demographic variables associated with the outcome of a vocational
Galeazzi
I
rehabilitation programme in an Italian Community Mental Health Center
Access to care and spatial distribution of patients suffering from schizophrenia and
Kovess-Masfety
F
bipolarity in 2015 in the French department of Ille et Vilaine
Mental health and multifactorial in schizophrenia: a study on young psychotic guests to
Nacci
I
rehabilitation facilities
Trends, socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of migrants seeking psychiatric
Cristofalo
I
care in Verona, Italy
Can the mental health of young people who provide unpaid care be improved by
Brimblecombe
UK
providing social care services to the person they support?
Chronic abusive alcohol-related diseases mortality, community menlat health coverage
Nascimento
BR
and social vulnerability in São Paulo, Brazil, 2013
Integrated mental health care and vocational rehabilitation to improve return to work
Fisker
DK
rates for people on sick leave because of common mental disorders (IBBIS)
Design of the process evaluation of a cross-disciplinary intervention combining mental
Poulsen
DK
health care and vocational rehabilitation for people returning to work sick leave
because of common mental disorders
Non-utilization of medical rehabilitation before the occurrence of early retirement due
Weyermann
D
to psychological and behavioural disorders in Germany – prevalence and
sociodemographic determinants
Cost-effectiveness of Healthy Activity Program(HAP), a lay counsellor-delivered brief
McDaid
UK
psychological treatment for severe depression, in primary care in India alongside a
randomised controlled trial
Mental disorders and risk for committing and enduring Intimate Partner Violence: a
Galeazzi
I
review of the literature
Suicide, community mental health services and social vulnerability in São Paulo, Brazil –
Nascimento
BR
Are there some relations?
A qualitative approach to planning a psychoeducational intervention for people
Galeazzi
I
included in vocational rehabilitation programmes in an Italian Community Mental
Health Centre
Guided poster session Theme 5; Chair: Pijnenborg (NL)
Other
Frattura
I
TExIEF: a thesaurus of expanded ICF Environmental Factor terms
How to prevent long-term absence from work? Developing a tool for general
Van Audenhove
B
practitioners
Videoconferencing in mental health care: the visual novel as a means to stimulate
Janssen
NL
awareness of a new care practice
Implementation of Safewards as evidence-based intervention to reduce conflict and
Girardi
UK
containment in a secure psychiatric hospital across 5 pathways: men’s and women’s
mental health, learning disability, adolescents and neuropsychiatry
Saldivia
RCH Common mental disorders in primary care in Chile. Prevalence and cluster analisys
Broulíková
CZ
Cost-Effectiveness of Early Detection and Treatment for Alzheimer’s Disease in Czechia
Serrano-Blanco
E
Inpatient costs of agitation and containment strategies in an urban area
Factors associated with hospital admission and readmission in older adults with
Vasiliadis
CDN
psychiatric and physical comorbidity
The Apathy Study: exploring the possibilities to treat apathy with non-invasive brain
Bais
NL
stimulation and behavioral activation therapy in patients with schizophrenia
Anecdotal tales from prison to community: The ins and outs of conducting a ‘throughCarroll
UK
the-gate’ Randomised Controlled Trial (Engager) with offenders with common mental
health problems
Konings
NL
The Cost of Schizophrenia in the Northern Netherlands
Kuranova
NL
Micro-level emotional dynamics and future course of psychopathology in adolescents
Immigration detention in Canada: a colonial technology of racial and eugenic violence
Joseph
CDN
in the mental health system
Markström

S

LGBTI people inequalities and barriers in health care settings: a new training for health
professionals (Health4LGBTI EU project)
CAT-I: When it works, it works? Implementation research to promote the daily use of
Van Dam
NL
Cognitive Adaptation Training (CAT)
How to conceptualize and describe Individual Intervention Plans using the International
Frattura
I
Classification of Functioning Disability and Health: a test on a cohort of psychiatric
outpatients
Design, implementation and evaluation of a psychosocial intervention to prevent
Saldivia
RCH anxiety and depression in older adults who seek attention in primary care centers in
Chile. Protocol
Individual mix of resources inpacting individual outcomes and their infographic
Frattura
I
comparisons: preliminar results in three cohorts of outpatients assessed using the
VilmaFABER system
14.00-15.15: Keynote lectures Theme Epidemiology: Methodological approaches supporting personalised care
Chairs: Cardoso & Johnson; Discussant: Kilian (D) ; Room: Blauwe zaal
Amaddeo

I

Roe

IL

Mihalopoulos

AUS

Using routine outcome measurement to improve personal care: paving bridges
between data and people
Is there a place for economics in mental health care?

15.15-16.15: Parallel Symposium sessions 2.1-2.7
Symposium 2.1: (Organiser: Lloyd-Evans, UK; Room: Blauwe zaal)
Community alternatives to acute psychiatric hospital admission: Implementation and quality improvement
Mental Health Acute Day Units in England: results from a national survey and the
Lamb
UK
ADCARE Study
National implementation of Crisis Resolution Teams: findings from an English national
Lloyd-Evans
UK
survey
The CORE cluster-randomised trial of a service improvement programme for Crisis
Johnson
UK
Resolution Teams
Delivering a service improvement programme: Insights and lessons learned from a
Morant
UK
qualitative study of a programme to improve crisis resolution team functioning in
England
Observational study of practice, service users and outcome of Norwegian crisis
Ruud
N
resolution teams
Symposium 2.2: (Organiser: Wigman, NL; Chair/Discussant: McGorry, AUS; Room: Rode zaal)
Think again: New developments in the field of clinical staging
McGorry
AUS The next stage for early intervention: Transdiagnostic, personalized, universal
Prevalence and sociodemographic correlates of emotional disorder in an inner-city
Morgan
USA
cohort: the REACH study
Predicting symptomatic and functional outcome after first episode psychosis in a
Veling
NL
naturalistic cohort of patients: implications for clinical staging
Booij
NL
Mirorr Mirorr on the wall, who’s the most ‘at risk’ of all?
Symposium 2.3: (Organiser: Gillard, UK; Chair/Discussant: Castelein, NL; Room: Ronde zaal)
The role of experiential knowledge in mental health services research: ensuring that an understanding of the
individual and social context of people’s lives is reflected in the research evidence base
Patient and public involvement as ‘expertise by experience’ in mental health research:
Papoulias
UK
a case study
Co-production, lived experience and large multidisciplinary teams: making it
Goldsmith
UK
meaningful in practice
Peer support workers perspective on clinical practice in Flexible Assertive Community
Slofstra
NL
Treatment in the Netherlands
EmPeeRie - individuals with severe mental health crisis use their knowledge of
Mahlke
D
experience, to conduct their own research

Symposium 2.4: (Organiser: Van Zelst, NL; Room: Lokaal 16)
Stigma and destigmatization: assessment, disclosure of mental health problems, and intervention
Sportel
NL
Measuring stigma – Which instruments are available and how to choose?
Development of a short version of the Discrimination and Stigma Scale (DISC) across
Bakolis
UK
seven different world regions
Are you crazy?! Showing adolescents a schizophrenia documentary reduces
Bruins
NL
stigmatizing attitudes
To disclose or not to disclose a mental health problem in the workplace: views of five
Brouwers
NL
different stakeholder groups
Disclosure of mental health problems in the workplace: towards a Dutch decision aid
Van Zelst
NL
and training
Symposium 2.5: (Organiser: Moreno-Küstner, E; Room: Lokaal 08)
Incidence, use of services, gender differences and reported disease-related symptoms in schizophrenia outpatients in
Spain
CastillejosVariability in the incidence of psychosis worldwide: enviromental factors. A systematic
E
Anguiano
review
Schizophrenia-spectrum disorders:Are men and women actually different? Results
Petkari
E
from an epidemiological study in Malaga, Spain
Needs, Perceived Support, and Hospital Readmissions in Patients with Severe Mental
Guzman-Parra
E
Illness
Predictors of health service use among persons with schizophrenia and related
Bordallo Aragón
E
disorders
Patient Reported Disease-related symptoms in outpatient schizophrenia patients in
Romero-Alberca
E
Spain
Symposium 2.6: (Organiser: Feenstra, NL; Chair/Discussant: Mierau, NL; Room: Lokaal 05)
Use of observational data to gain insight into disease burden and treatment choices. Case studies in depression and
psychosis
The clinical effectiveness of a structured guideline-based treatment program for
Kan
NL
depression in specialized mental health care: A comparison with efficacy trials
Howdon
NL
Early-Life Socioeconomic Conditions and Depression in Older Adults
Factors underlying short-term cost-effectiveness of Child and Adolescent Mental
Freriks
NL
Health Services
Symposium 2.7: (Organiser: Theunissen, NL; Room: Carré zaal)
The aftermath of extramuralisation. The Amsterdam LTMH study and satellite-projects: a cohort-study among
patients with severe mental illness. Functioning, care-use and delivery, occurrence of crisis, victimisation and
recovery
Theunissen
NL
The Amsterdam LTMH- study: aim, design, method and global results
Kikkert
NL
Victimisation in adults with severe mental illness: prevalence and risk factors
The Amsterdam LTMH- study: Dying Too Soon: Excess Mortality in Severe Mental
De Mooij
NL
Illness
Three profiles of pathways through care of SMI client with multiple public crisis
De Wit
NL
interventions
The client-perspective on ambulatory mental health care: participation, recovery, and
Lauriks
UK
quality of life of people with a severe mental illness in an increasingly
deinstitutionalized mental health care system
16.15-16.45: Coffee break
16.45-18.00: Oral presentation sessions 3.1-3.7
Oral presentation session 3.1: Costs of care; Room: Blauwe zaal; Chair: Kilian (D)
Wolff
UK
Patient-specific determinants of hospital costs in mental health
The Cost-effectiveness of an integrated mental health care programme in comparison
Kilian
D
to standard psychiatric care in Germany
Use of the net benefit framework to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of Early
Behan
IRL
Intervention in Psychosis – does this complex intervention translate outside the
specialist setting?

Economic modelisation of access to psychotherapy for common mental disorders in the
French context
Hospital cost and reimbursement associated with psychiatric comorbidities in somatic
Wolff
UK
care
Oral presentation session 3.2: Work & Education; Room: Rode zaal; Chair: Rothermund (D)
Differences in working conditions for patients of psychotherapeutic consultation in the
Rothermund
D
workplace vs. outpatient care –results from an observational study
The effect of IPS-MA, an early supported employment intervention modified for people
Hellström
DK
with mood and anxiety disorders: results of a randomised clinical trial
Challenges and Contribution of Participation in Supported Education Program in
Shor
IL
Universities for Persons With Severe Mental Illness
The effectiveness of occupational therapy to improve participation in activities of
Inman
UK
everyday life for people with a diagnosis of psychosis: a feasibility study
Oral presentation session 3.3: Primary care; Room: Ronde zaal; Chair: Ruud (N)
Coppens
B
The primary care psychologist: challenges and opportunities
Van Bebber
NL
Next generation in routine outcome measurement: Computerized adaptive testing
The effectiveness and cost effectiveness of e-mental health interventions for
Massoudi
NL
depression and anxiety in primary care: a systematic review and meta-analysis
Building Mental Health Capacity in Tunisia: Is a Training Program Offered to General
Spagnolo
CDN
Practitioners Sufficient?
Ruud
N
Cluster randomized study of shared care by primary and mental health care
Oral presentation session 3.4 Involvement of service users; Room: Lokaal 16; Chair: Moran (IL)
“As a link between patient and staff” – Pilot testing the use of peer supporters as a new
Argentzell
S
work force within Swedish mental health care
Moran
IL
A Recovery-oriented peer provider (ROPP) work-role model and prototype measure
Generativity attainment and its characteristics in Life-story narratives and self-report
Friedlander
IL
measures of mental health peer-providers
Peer research methods: Changing mental health research by integrating lived
Pinfold,
UK
experience expertise into research teams
De Cuyper
B
Service user involvement in the reform of adult mental health care in Belgium
Oral presentation session 3.5: Family; Room: Lokaal 08; Chair: Havinga (NL)
Integrating close relatives of people experiencing schizophrenia spectrum disorders in
Villani
F
the mental health system in France : the perception of the families
Effectiveness of a web-based mindfulness intervention for families of a person with a
Stjernswärd
S
mental and/or somatic illness
The role of parenting and family functioning in the development of psychotic
Steenhuis
NL
experiences in adolescence
Drawing on the experiences of parents of conduct-disordered children to investigate
Stevens
UK
how intervention can help prevent future antisocial behaviour: a longitudinal mixed
methods study from an ecological, developmental perspective
Offspring of depressed/anxious patients: how do they fare after onset of a
Havinga
NL
depressive/anxiety disorder?
Oral presentation session 3.6: Care networks; Room: Lokaal 05; Chair: Harvey (AUS)
Sub-acute residential care models: Quality and effectiveness of a Prevention and
Brophy
AUS
Recovery Care (PARC) service in Victoria, Australia
Sub-acute residential care models in Australia: Are they providing a recovery-oriented
Harvey
AUS
alternative to hospital admission?
Nicaise
B
Quality of collaboration in service networks for Severe Mentally-Ill patients in Belgium
Oral presentation session 3.7: Service use; Room: Carré zaal; Chair: Cardoso (P)
Is a dedicated psychiatric emergency department the right service-delivery model for
Poremski
SGP
frequent emergency service users?
Unplanned Admissions to Inpatient Psychiatric Treatment and Services Received Prior
Ose
N
to Admission
Continuous increase in community treatment orders and compulsory admissions in the
Broer
NL
Netherlands 2003-2016
Kovess-Mastefy

F

Predictors of day hospital and psychosocial interventions' use in psychiatric
outpatients: results from the SMAILE Project
Predicting secondary mental health care use in adolescence using self-, parent-, and
Raven
NL
teacher-reported problem behavior: A prospective community-based record-linkage
study
18.30 – 20.00: Welcome cocktail at Groninger Museum + visit to museum exhibitions
Cardoso

P

Friday, October 6

9.00-10.00: Parallel Symposium sessions 4.1-4.7
Symposium 4.1: (Organiser: Henderson, UK; Room: Blauwe zaal)
New findings from the evaluation of the Time to Change Anti-stigma programme in England
Relationships between anti-stigma programme awareness, disclosure comfort and
Henderson
UK
intended help-seeking regarding a mental health problem
Attitudes and behaviour towards mental illness in London compared to other English
Robinson
UK
regions (2009-2017)
Sampogna
I
Time To Change: are social networks really useful in challenging stigma?
Is campaign awareness associated with improved knowledge, attitudes, intended
Deb
UK
behaviour and observed positive treatment towards people with mental illness?
Symposium 4.2: (Organiser: Van der Meer, NL; Chair/Discussant: Van Weeghel, NL; Room: Rode zaal)
Recovery and rehabilitation in service users in need of longer term intensive clinical treatment
Active Recovery Triad: a new initiative to provide hope and perspective for service
Van der Meer
NL
users with severe mental illness in need of long-term clinical care
Zomer
NL
The ART monitor; research on its validity and implementation
How to engage people with severe negative symptoms in activities; learning from the
Killaspy
UK
GetREAL trial
Mulder
NL
Flexible Assertive Community Treatment and ART
Symposium 4.3: (Organiser: Briand, CDN; Room: Ronde zaal)
Supporting the public mental health system in improving practices that integrate recovery-oriented services: The
Canadian Experience
The implementation of recovery-oriented practices in community-based mental health
Briand
CDN teams in Quebec: A provincial initiative promoting the use of information and
communication technologies (ICT)
Piat
CDN Developing and sustaining a reflection and a recovery partnership in Quebec
The National Center of Excellence for Mental Health (NCEMH): A Provincial Mechanism
Gilbert
CDN
that supports the implementation of best practices in mental health system
Transforming Mental Health Care System From Within: From Being A Patient To
Bedard
CDN
Becoming a Professional Staff Person In The Public System
Symposium 4.4: (Organiser: Wunderink, NL; Chair/Discussant: McGorry, AUS; Room: Lokaal 16)
Less is more; antipsychotic dose-reduction and discontinuation in first and multiple episode psychosis: an update on
upcoming, running and completed trials
Predicting Relapse and Outcome in First Episode Psychosis; Treatment Strategies and
Wunderink
NL
Negative Symptoms
Discontinuation versus maintenance therapy with antipsychotic medication in
Nordentoft
DK
schizophrenia -Tailor: A randomized controlled trial
Better functioning sooner in first episode psychosis? Introducing the Reduce RCT
Killackey
AUS
comparing dose reduction of anti-psychotic medication to maintenance treatment
To continue or not to continue: the HAMLETT study – Handling Antipsychotic
Veling
NL
Medication: Long-term Evaluation of Tapered Treatment
The Bitterest Pills: antipsychotic-induced alterations, implications for the treatment of
Moncrieff
UK
psychosis and design of a randomised trial of antipsychotic discontinuation
Symposium 4.5: (Organiser: Jörg, NL; Room: Lokaal 09)
Lifestyle interventions and their effect on metabolic risks of patients with SMI: enhancing enduring results
Physical (in)activity and energy intake in schizophrenia patients and matched healthy
Scheewe
NL
controls; results of the TOPFIT study
The effects of a multidisciplinary lifestyle-enhancing treatment for severe mentally ill
Deenik
NL
inpatients on physical activity and metabolic health (MULTI-study)
Improving lifestyle in people with severe mental illness: Are we running on the right
Speyer
DK
path?

Lessons learned from lifestyle intervention trials aiming to improve cardiometabolic
health in persons with a severe mental illness
Symposium 4.6: (Organiser: Amaddeo, I; Chair/Discussant: Katschnig, A; Room: Lokaal 05)
Psychiatric re-hospitalisation by Record Linkage of Large Administrative Data Sets: the EU CEPHOS_LINK Study
Comparing and predicting psychiatric re-hospitalisation rates across countries by using
Straßmayr
A
routine health care data: possibilities and limitations
Amaddeo
I
Which factors before discharge have to be considered to prevent re-hospitalisation?
Mental health service users' experiences of hospitalisation and re-hospitalisation to
Ådnanes
N
hospital - a focus group study in six countries
Wahlbeck
F
Reducing psychiatric re-hospitalisation with the help of a Decision Support System
Symposium 4.7: (Organiser: Bastiaansen, NL; Chair/Discussant: Snippe, NL; Room: Carré zaal)
The use of Experience Sampling as a clinical tool to personalize and contextualise mental health care
Personalized feedback based on the experiencing sampling method as a tool to boost
Bastiaansen
NL
depression treatment (ZELF-i): common patterns and individual differences
Bak
NL
N=1 network analyses may be additive to clinical assessment and treatment
ACT in Daily Life – A Momentary Intervention Approach to Acceptance and
Steinhart
B
Commitment Therapy
Bos
NL
ESM in clinical practice: the possibilities, the pitfalls, and the promise
10.00-10.45: Coffee break
10.45-12.00: Keynote lectures Theme Assessment: Understanding the context
Chairs: Schoevers & Van Weeghel; Discussant: Pinfold (UK) ; Room: Blauwe zaal
Looijmans

NL

Wichers

NL

The dynamic nature of psychopathology and the relevance of micro-level context

Valmaggia

UK

The use of Virtual Reality in mental health

12.00-13.00: Oral presentation sessions 5.1-5.7
Oral presentation session 5.1: Decision making; Room: Blauwe zaal; Chair: Puschner (D)
Testing the CEDAR model on the relation between clinical decision making and
Puschner
D
outcome
Interactivity in Shared Decision Making in Swedish mental health services; A process
Schön
S
evaluation of a tool to support user participation
Barriers to, and facilitators of, collaborative, recovery-focused, care planning and
Coffey
UK
coordination in UK mental health services: findings from COCAPP and COCAPPA
Perceived assistance in pursuing personal goals and personal recovery among mental
Moran
IL
health consumers across housing services
Oral presentation session 5.2: Social context; Room: Rode zaal; Chair: Hansson (S)
Bousfield
UK
Experiences of social exclusion in service users with severe mental illness
Mov(i)es to Destigmatisation: An intervention with future mental health professionals
Petkari
CY
in the United Arab Emirates
The effectiveness of Narrative Enhancement and Cognitive Therapy. A randomized
Hansson
S
controlled study of a self-stigma intervention
Evaluation of the mental health reform in Belgium: a baseline assessment of the
Van Audenhove
B
perspective of patients, family carers and professionals
Oral presentation session 5.3: Community care; Room: Ronde zaal; Chair: Lorant (B)
Effectiveness of networks of health and social services on continuity of care and social
Lorant
B
integration: a case-control study for patients with severe mental illness
Hare Duke
UK
Sense of belonging and social connectedness, what are we measuring?
Monitoring deinstitutionalisation and community care in the Netherlands: system
Knispel
NL
changes, outcome and future directions
McGeorge
AUS My Choice: Pathways to Community Living in New South Wales, Australia

Oral presentation session 5.4: Disease burden; Room: Lokaal 16; Chair: Nosè (I)
Prevalence and correlates of psychological distress and psychiatric disorders in asylum
Nosè
I
seekers and refugees resettled in an Italian catchment area
My Way Forward: An intervention for increased mental health, empowerment and
Bejerholm
S
participation among newly arrived refugees in Sweden
Factors associated with suicidal risk in general population in Andalucia (Spain). The
Huertas Maestre
E
PISMA ep- Study
Nicaise
B
Quality of collaboration in service networks for Severe Mentally-Ill patients in Belgium
Oral presentation session 5.5: Implementation in care; Room: Lokaal 09; Chair: Salize (D)
Non-adherence to anti-psychotic medication guidelines in outpatient schizophrenia
Salize
D
care affects hospital readmission and costs
A pairwise randomized study on implementation of guidelines and evidence based
Ruud
N
treatments of psychoses
Van Veldhuizen
NL
Lessons from dissemination of the Flexible ACT model in the Netherlands
Facilitators and Barriers for Sustainable Implementation of Integrated Support in a
Bergmark
S
Sectored Community Mental Health Service System – Experiences from a Swedish
Project
Oral presentation session 5.6: Engagement in care; Room: Lokaal 05 Chair: Fletcher (AUS)
Development and validation of an objective measure of a service user’s pattern of
White
UK
engagement with secondary mental health services
Lassemo
N
Decomposing psychiatric re-hospitalisation rates in Norway
Fletcher
AUS Victorian consumer and staff experiences of the Safewards trial
Long term compulsory treatment for difficult-to-engage and homeless dual diagnosis
Van Kranenburg
NL
patients
Oral presentation session 5.7: Recovery-focused interventions; Room: Carré zaal; Chair: Cameron (UK)
A co-produced ‘Building Resilience for Mental Health Recovery’ Recovery College
Cameron
UK
course – research and evaluation findings
Participation and Shared decision making in a recovery oriented educational
Bendtsen
S
intervention for mental health professionals
Van der Krieke
NL
Personal recovery of Dutch service users compared to siblings and healthy controls
13.00-14.15: Lunch
14.15-15.30: Keynote lectures Theme Approaches: Novel approaches using the patient’s own context
Chairs: McDaid & Castelein; Discussant: Kovess-Masfety (F) ; Room: Blauwe zaal
Salvador-Carulla

Van Zelst

AUS

NL

The Mental Health Atlas Project. Development and implications for consumer
empowerment
Enhancing stigma resilience and recovery using the individual’s context

15.30-16.30: Parallel Symposium sessions 6.1-6.7
Symposium 6.1: (Organiser: Castelein, NL; Room: Blauwe zaal)
Let’s recover! Restructuring health care and the use of recovery-oriented interventions
Mapping recovery with large naturalistic cohorts and latent class growth analysis in
Castelein
NL
people with psychotic disorders
The evaluation of TREAT: a computerized clinical decision support system for the
Roebroek
NL
treatment of psychotic disorders
REFOCUS: A theoretically-defensible and empirically-evaluated team-level intervention
Slade
UK
to promote recovery
Cognitive Adaptation Training: is it effective as a nursing intervention in people with
Van Dam
NL
severe mental illness in need of long-term intensive clinical treatment?
Home-based Peer Support and Skill Training for people with Psychotic disorders: a
Vogel
NL
Recovery oriented Intervention

Symposium 6.2: (Organiser: Galeazzi, I; Room: Rode zaal)
Dilemmas of choice in mental health care
Choosing and requesting to change psychiatrist in community mental health services:
Galeazzi
I
results of a literature review
Informed, advance treatment refusals by people with severe mental illness: demand,
Henderson
UK
content and correlates
Italian psychiatric residential facilities: a recovery oriented choice or a step backward to
Ruggeri
I
institutionalization? The VALERE Project
An employment pilot to support forensic mental health service users into work and
Samele
UK
vocational activities: choices and opportunities
Symposium 6.3: (Organiser: Deenik, NL; Room: Ronde zaal)
What we can we offer long-term inpatients with psychosis: do’s and don’ts regarding the treatment and quality of
life
The effects of a multidisciplinary lifestyle-enhancing treatment for severe mentally ill
Deenik
NL
inpatients on patient-oriented outcomes (MULTI-study)
Evaluating the implementation of a multidisciplinary lifestyle-enhancing treatment for
Deenik
NL
severe mentally ill inpatients (MULTI-study)
Shakir
NL
Concurrent treatment with typical and atypical antipsychotics; double trouble
Association between antipsychotics, movement disorders and accelerometerVan Oort
NL
measured physical activity in schizophrenia
Symposium 6.4: (Organiser: Van den Brink, NL; Chair/Discussant: Schene, NL; Room: Lokaal 16)
The social context of mental health in later life; implications for care
Van den Brink
NL
Epidemiological studies on the influence of social relationships on mood problems
Oude Voshaar
NL
Epidemiological studies on the influence of social relationships on cognitive decline
Lessons learned from screening programs on depressive symptoms: interviews with
Von Faber
NL
older people on cause and need for care for low mood
Lessons learned from house calls to older inhabitants to address loneliness and social
Machielse
NL
isolation: an action programme of the Rotterdam municipality
Symposium 6.5: (Organiser: Salinas-Perez, E; Room: Lokaal 09)
Implementation of context analysis in decision support systems for evidence-informed policy
The use of integrated atlases of care for assessing availability, diversity and capacity of
Salinas-Perez
E
regional mental health systems in Australia
Standard comparison of local mental health care systems in three regions of Spain
Gutiérrez-Colosía
E
(Andalucia, Cataluña, Basque Country): REFINEMENT España project
Rodero Cosano
E
Spatial analysis of psychiatric epidemiological data in Andalusia
Impact assessment of micromanagement interventions on mental health care systems:
García-Alonso
E
the case of Bizkaia (Basque country, Spain)
Almeda
E
Bayesian networks in mental health care: preliminary findings
Symposium 6.6 (Organiser: Van Asselt, NL; Chair/Discussant: Mihalopoulos, AUS; Room: Lokaal 05)
Costs and economic evaluation in mental health care: how to make it work?
Bourke
IRL
Borderline Personality Disorder: What are the costs in Ireland?
Cost-effectiveness of a 12-month multidimensional lifestyle intervention to improve
Looijmans
NL
cardiometabolic health in patients with a severe mental illness
Sanches
NL
Societal costs for individuals with severe mental illness
Symposium 6.7: (Organiser: Pijnenborg, NL; Chair/Discussant: Roe, IL; Room: Carré zaal)
Insight in psychosis: integrating a social and neuropsychiatrical perspective?
Larabi
NL
Insight and emotion regulation in schizophrenia: an fMRI study
Pijnenborg
NL
Brain areas associated with insight in psychotic disorders: a meta-analysis
Changes in insight in psychosis and corresponding changes in functional connectivity
Van der Meer
NL
during self-reflection: a 12-week follow-up study
Hasson-Ohayon
IL
Insight into the illness: correlations with outcomes among patients and their parents
Jørgensen
DK
Critical evaluation of the construct cognitive insight and how we measure it
16.30-17.00: Coffee break

17.00-18.00: Parallel Symposium sessions 7.1-7.7
Symposium 7.1 (Organiser: Killaspy, UK; Chair/Discussant: Van Weeghel, NL; Room: Blauwe zaal)
The QuEST Study: Quality and Effectiveness of Supported Tenancies for People with Mental Health Problems. A
national programme of research across England
Killaspy
UK
Overview of the QuEST programme and main results
McPherson
UK
What works? A new taxonomy for the classification of mental health supported
accommodation services
McGranahan
UK
Results of a qualitative investigation of staff and service user experiences of a feasibility
trial of supported accommodation in England
Dowling
UK
Results of a study of staff morale in mental health supported accommodation in
England
Dalton-Locke &
UK
Predictors of quality of supported accommodation services in England
Tierney
Symposium 7.2: (Organiser: Veling, NL; Chair/Discussant: Valmaggia, UK; Room: Rode zaal)
Virtual Reality treatments for psychotic disorders - the beginning of a new era?
Using virtual reality to assess associations between social performance and paranoid
Riches
UK
ideation
The effects of virtual reality based cognitive behavioral therapy in patients with
Pot-Kolder
NL
persistent paranoid ideation and social avoidance
Effect of Virtual Reality enhanced CBT on cognitive biases and paranoia: a randomized
Geraets
NL
clinical trial
Craig
UK
Computer assisted therapy for auditory hallucinations: the AVATAR clinical trial
Virtual Reality Social Cognition Training for individuals with psychotic disorder: a pilot
Nijman
NL
study
Symposium 7.3 (Organiser: Alberts, NL; Room: Ronde zaal)
Prevalence and prevention of victimization in persons with severe mental illness: findings from a national research
programme in The Netherlands
Prevalence rate and risk factors of victimization in patients with a psychotic disorder: A
De Vries
NL
systematic review and meta-analysis
Victimization and brain responses to emotional facial expressions in individuals with a
Van der Stouwe
NL
psychotic disorder: results of the Beatvic study
Identifying subgroups among outpatients with severe mental illness based on social
Albers
NL
factors of victims and perpetrators
Development of Virtual Reality aggression prevention training (VRAPT) for forensic
Klein Tuente
NL
psychiatric inpatients
A cluster randomized controlled 12-month trial comparing detection of domestic
Ruijne
NL
violence (DV) in psychiatric patients of community mental health (CMH) teams trained
in DV versus untrained teams: The BRAVE-R study
Symposium 7.4 (Organiser: Meesters, NL; Chair/Discussant: Oude Voshaar, NL; Room: Lokaal 16)
Severe mental illness in later life: recent research relevant for mental health care in a scientifically much neglected
area
Risk of Physical Healthcare Admissions for People with Severe Mental Illness at Older
Chang
UK
Age
Course and predictors of symptomatic remission in late-life schizophrenia: a 5-year
Lange
NL
follow-up study in a Dutch psychiatric catchment area
Smeets-Janssen
NL
Unravelling the pathogenesis of schizophrenia: the importance of age at onset
Promoting resilience in older persons with schizophrenia: the case of The New Club, a
Meesters
NL
novel facility offering social contact and activities
Symposium 7.5 (Organiser: Korevaar, NL; Room: Lokaal 09)
Supported Education: community participation for people with psychiatric disabilities
Korevaar
NL
What hinders and what helps?
A working life on the horizon - Supported education for young adults with mental
Rosenberg
S
health problems in Sweden

Use of the tool ‘To tell or not to tell?’ to help students decide whether or not to
disclose their psychiatric disability in an educational setting: a European feasibility
study
Evaluation of a Supported Education career guidance course for (young) adults with
Hiddink
NL
psychiatric disabilities
Symposium 7.6 (Organiser: Moreno-Küstner, E; Room: Lokaal 05)
Attitude towards people with mental disorders in university students of health sciences From Portugal, Spain and
Chile. A Maristán network study
Attitudinal change towards mental illness in students through clerkship: a metaPetkari
E
analysis
Attitudes toward people with mental illness in university students of medicine, nursing,
Moreno-Küstner
E
occupational therapy and psychology students´degrees. An international comparison
between Chile and Spain
Stigma towards people with mental disorders in students of health-related degrees
Saldivia
RCH
from Chile and Spain
Impact of clerkship in the attitudes towards people with mental illness: a comparison
Xavier
P
between medical students from Portugal, Spain and Chile
Symposium 7.7 (Organiser: Keetharuth, UK; Room: Carré zaal)
Assessing recovery in mental health populations: a need for instruments that measure what matters most to service
users
The ReQoL measures: combining qualitative and quantitative evidence to produce a
Brazier
UK
psychometrically robust measure
Quality of life, are we asking the right questions: mental health service user views on
Connell
UK
potential items for the recovering quality of life measure (ReQoL)
Grundy
UK
A critical assessment of patient/service user involvement in constructing the ReQoL
Understanding how to measure recovery in a clinically meaningful way: An example
Barbic
CDN
from the Canada Personal Recovery Outcome Measure (PROM) Project
19.30 – 22.00: Conference Dinner at Der Aa-kerk
Hofstra

NL

Saturday, October 7

9.00-10.00: Oral presentation sessions 8.1-8.7
Oral presentation session 8.1: Recovery-focused practice; Room: Blauwe zaal; Chair: Rudd (UK)
Van Erp
NL
Development of a quality standard for recovery-oriented care
Working with HOPE: Implementing a recovery framework within a Scottish community
Rudd
UK
mental health charity
Dalsgaard
DK
Facilitating recovery in a lifeworld context
Oral presentation session 8.2: Therapeutic relationship; Room: Rode zaal: Chair: Ådnanes (N)
Psychological Treatments for Early Psychosis can be Beneficial or Harmful, Depending
Goldsmith
UK
on the Therapeutic Alliance: an Instrumental Variables Analysis
Is patient-rated quality of life associated with continuity of care, therapeutic relation
Ådnanes
N
and unmet service needs? A study of outpatient mental health service users in Norway
Bourmorck
B
Has personal continuity of care an effect on service use?
Fletcher
AUS Victorian Safewards Trial: Evaluation of Training Outcomes
Oral presentation session 8.3: Care content & Vocational rehabilitation: Room: Ronde zaal; Chair: Birken (UK)
Telecare: mapping, articulating and understanding practices. How technology changes
Van Hout
NL
the (professional) context
Going where no other researchers go: Collecting information from primary and
McCabe
UK
secondary care notes of people with severe mental illness in England: A multi-site
cross-sectional observational study
Predictors of re-employment and mental health service use among unemployed people
Rüsch
D
with mental health problems: a longitudinal study
Supporting community engaged post discharge from hospital to reduce readmission
Birken
UK
and crisis services use: a feasibility study of an innovative intervention
Oral presentation session 8.4: Young clients; Room: Lokaal 16; Chair: Loos (D)
Mental health care use during the transition from adolescence to early adulthood.
Raven
NL
Results from a prospective community-based cohort study
Headspace Israel: An integrative clinical model providing psychological services
Bitton
IL
focusing on prevention and early intervention and preliminary findings
Lost in Transition? Perspectives from young people with mental health problems and
Loos
D
staff during the process of transfer of care
Freriks
NL
Psychiatric Modeling Framework for ADHD based on Global Functioning
Oral presentation session 8.5: Social outcomes & Lifestyle; Room: Lokaal 10; Chair: Lexén (S)
Social outcomes of Flexible ACT for clients with schizophrenia and other psychoses: A
Lexén
S
longitudinal study
Harrison
UK
Assessing and Measuring Social Inclusion in Mental Health Settings
Balancing Everyday Life (BEL) for people with severe mental illness – effective for
Eklund
S
activity engagement and level of functioning in an RCT study
Addressing the religiosity gap: Spirituality as a key dimension of mental health and
Milner
UK
recovery
Oral presentation session 8.6: Forensic issues; Room: Lokaal 09; Chair: Hilterman (NL)
Are migrants from disadvantaged countries at a higher risk than others for involuntary
Bulla
D
treatment in a secure mental hospital?
Introduction to and use of the DIARI: Decision-making In Abusive Relationships
Hilterman
NL
Interview
Interviews with clinicians on their perception of need factors of Intimate Partner
Roeg
NL
Violence victims
Oral presentation session 8.7: Activation; Room: Lokaal 04; Chair: Liemburg (NL)
Toward bridging the mental health gap in low-middle income countries: short-term
Arjadi
NL
effectiveness of internet-based behavioral activation for depression in Indonesia
'Walk this Way' A pilot RCT of an intervention to support people to be more physically
Williams
UK
active

Relationship between subdomains of negative symptoms and neurocognitive and social
cognitive deficits and community functioning
The role of dance/movement therapy in the treatment of negative syndrome and
Bryl
USA psychosocial functioning of patients with schizophrenia – preliminary results from a
pilot study
10.00-11.15: Keynote lectures Theme Policy: Societal challenges for community mental health
Chairs: Moreno-Küstner & Lesage; Discussant: Moran (IL) ; Room: Blauwe zaal
Liemburg

NL

Delespaul

NL

McKenzie

CDN

Mental Health as a Public Health Challenge: we need resilient, supportive communities
to improve personal mental resilience
Policy initiatives to support mental health and recovery in the community

11.15-11.45: Coffee break
11.45-12.30: Closing Keynote lecture
Chairs: Puschner & Cechnicki; Room: Blauwe zaal
Ruggeri

I

Integrating generic and specialised community teams to promote a whole life approach

12.30-13.00: Closing session (Poster award ceremony)
Chairs: Puschner & Cechnicki; Room: Blauwe zaal
Lunch boxes available

